
ABOOT THE GREAT WIZARD
OF LITERATURE, DICKENS.

A Ramble With Dr. Kingsbury Through the Pleasant

Fields of Fiction ToLtoy, Melville, Mer-
riman, Drummond.

I have but rartly ever read a critical
paper on Charles Dickens that I regarded
a-; sufficiently appreciative arid iairly in
te»pretative of his genius. It is not un-

ccmraon, in later years, to find deprecia-

tion and ridicule. And still lie was a

genius of the*rarest and most engaging

gitts, and has given of a legacy to the

world of readers not less than four or five
novels of the highest merit. Two months
ago a readable discussion of him appeared

in one ot the best English Reviews —"Tne
.Nineteenth Century and After.” It has
many good points, and a fair amount of
appreciation. The writer pronounces his
•'style cs bad as his ‘•senti-
mental passages as nauseating”; “his

would-be fine writing as absurd,” and so
on. and •'with no understanding of wo-
man.' 1 He says all this is true and vet.

his reputation is left “unharmed, " and de-
lcares he is greater than most writers.
Yes, he is greater than ninety-nine out ot

a hundred, and by a very
.

great deal-
Really who but Scott, a:ul Thackeray

are deserving to occupy the same seat in
the British Pantheon? “George Eliot"
(Mary Ann Evans), I-iarry Fielding, per-

haps, George Meredith and Thomas

Hardy must sit bel .w, but not far off.
It is said to be a fact that the late great

German soldier, Von Moltke, read Dick-

ens in his declining years for entertain-
ment and solucenitnt. The writer referred
to above thinks the great attractive
quality of Dickens was “love, and it was,

lie holds, his “inspiration.” The English

critic thinks “Fagen is as reaft as Shy-

lock.” and he then announces the discov-

ery that Shylock “is really the nearest ap-

proach to a gentleman" in the “Merchant
of Venice.” The writer thinks his first

work. They would be relished doubtless

by the really cultivated readers in Great

Britain, for they have a peculiar and
original charm of their own. Mr. Alden
well remarks that “surely there is enough
genius in everything that Melville wrote
to make it worth while to publish a com-
plete edition of his writings. But then
Melville has probably never been appre-
ciated at his true worth, and the fault
was partly his own, for he did not seem
to know when he was writing what de-
served -to live (and will live as long as
the language lasts) and what was dull
and trivial. Witness, his ‘Mardi,” the
opening chapters of which surpass any-
thing written about the sea. But the
greater part of “Mardi,” which seems to
have been designed to be a political and
social satire, is quite unreadable.”

Henry Drummond, the gifted Scotch
writer who died in his prime some years
ago, was profoundly pious. Moody and
ethers who knew him well, bear testimony
to the lact. He was immensely
popular as a religious writer at
one time, and his essay he call
ed “The Greatest Thing in the
World.” had a sale almost phenomenal
for a production bearing on religion. I
bcbfcve its sale went into the hundreds of

thousands. His “Natural Law *in the
Spiritual World” made a profound impres-
sion, and yet it was full of error that has
been well exposed. It was his ablest pro-’

duction. It is announced that he left an
essay called “Going to the Father” that
will soon be issued in this country. The
title is alluring, and as he was so uncom-
monly religious m his later years, it may

be anticipated without violence to prob-
ability that it is not only truly spiritual,
but blessed by attractive revelations
of the unseen. It will be eagerly sought
when announced ready for sale.

The late English novelist but recently
dead, whose literary name was “Seton
Merriman,” but who was really named
Sectt, I have more than once referred
to. He wrote meritorious books, and al-
though an invalid most of his manhood,
he left an estate wprth 5250,000. every cent

of which was made by his books. He had
skill in writing and in plots, and his books

are clean and impressive. It ';¦*&:ated by

Mr. Alden that Mr. Le Queux is the most

read of present English novelists, and has
accumulated a large fortune. 1 know-
nothing of him as to merit. Recently in
London a prize was offered by one of the
great literary weeklies of that vast city,
the Ball Mall Gazette, for the winner who
should name the ten be>t novels of 1903.

The first place was given to Mr. Scott’s
(or MerrimanV) last novel. “Barlasch of

the Guard.” It receive 1 SI per cent of
(he votes. Mrs. Humphrey Ward’s last
book, "Lady Rose,” was second, but it
got but 65 per cent of the votes. Mr.

Alden says that “omissions” were remark-

able. He writes:: ‘‘Neither Mr. Con-

rad’s “Typhoon" nor Mr. Motley Ro-

berts’s “Rachel Mari” were, “placed.” as
sporting men would say. Now if the com-

petition had been limited to the ten most
popular novels .of the year these omis-
sions could readily be understood, but the
competitors were asked to name, not the
ten most popular novels, but the ten best

novels.”

regular novel, ‘‘Oliver Twist, has really

“six <>r seven characters of first rate vi-

tality.” He &ay s that “it is almost a

perfect story from beginning to end.” I
have not read it in perhaps fifty years,

but 1 do cot recall it with such gusto as

to class it with a half dozen of die au-
thor's immortal productions. He thinks
“Bleak House" has “but one immortal—-
“Chadband.” He thinks the best judges

are “agreed that the two most
.

vivid

works are the “Pickwick Papers” and
“David Coppeifield.” They are simply

great. I could read either once a venr
and be glad all the way. I have stated
within a year that 1 classify Dickens’s

best as “David Copperfield.'' “Great Ex-
pectations,” “Martin Chuzzlewit,” “Pick-
wick,” “A Tale of Two Cities” But

there are other most famous and delight-

ful novels that no lover of Dickens will
willingly let die. The English critic
thinks him unfit to rank “with the great-
est artists.’’ Perhaps, but I do not be-

lieve if. He thinks Dickens literally “de-

spised” the “academic” drill masters. But

he concludes in this way of contradiction:
''He cheers us beyond any writer that

ever lived; and he boros us more than

the daily newspaper. He stands alone:
Charles Dickens.

’

Some time in February—l do r.ot re-
member the date, the “Dickens Fellow-
ship” in London celebrated the ninety-

second anniversary of the birth of Charles
Dickens. It richly deserves to be held in
remembrance by all lovers of Dickens,
and they count around the wofkl by hun-

dreds of thousands, even perhaps mil-

lions. He not only charmed with his
marvellous stories, but he excelled all fic-

tion writers, Scott alone excepted, with
his creations of characters, so many of

which are immortal in literature. Mr.
W. L. AMen. in one of his recent London

letters to the New York “Saturday Re-
view,” wrote this:

“One thing we certainly owe to Dick-
ens, and that is .the discovery of Dickens
Land. He has invested London and Ro-

chester and hall a dozen other towns with

an interest they would never have had

if he iiad not shown them to us in his
books. Rochester would always be an in-
teresting old town, lor does it not con-
tain a cathedral and a castle? But by

far its greatest interest lies in the fact
lhat it p««-iesses the inn at which the
Piekwickians stopped <*n the night of the
lull which Mr. Jingle attended in Mr.
Tupman’s coat. Dickens Land is to many
of us the most delightful pant of Eng-
land. and the cyclist who travels the Dover
Road, and stops for refreshment at the

Leather Bottle Inn, where Mr. Tupman
lied after he had been jilted, finds the

spot of mere interest than any of the
historic places through which the road
passes.”

Probably the greatest writer that Rus-
sia has yet produced is Count Tolstoy,
(ordinarily misspelt Tolstoi), who has
written at least one great novel—‘‘Peace
and War.” He wrote recently thrft he

<¦ insiders Charles Dickens “the greatest
novel writer of the nineteenth century.”
He also declared that his works “impress-

ed him with true Christian spirit, have
done, and will continue to do, a great
deal of good to mankind

” The editor of
the New York “Saturday Review” says
of Tolstoy’s opinion that "the large ma-
jority of English and American readers
of Dickens will receive Count Tolstoy’s
judgment with the more gratification be-

cause it has always been their own.”
This is the popular judgment, but proba-
ble not the opinion of the m :st cultured
readers and the ablest and most discover-
ing critics. Familiar with the writings of
most of the more famous critics of the
lest seventy-five years. I do not recall an
opinion that places Dickens in genius and
artistic skill above Scott and Thackeray.
But he was and remains the most popu-

lar. and certainly of .the first rank, in the
charm of his great production. I have
pcen books by the great Russian recently

announced by three American publishers,
and all spell it ‘'Tolstoy”

•j’here are two American books that ap-

peared probably a half century or more
i go, called respectively “Typeo” and
“Omoo,” that had a prodigious, vague and

derided interest. I must have read them
quite fifty years ago, and they interested
pie very much. Herman Melville wrote

them. He is lopg ago d/d, but his

works survive, and a new edition is to
soon appear in England. J| W. L. Al-
den, an American resident in London,
writing his weekly article for the New
‘York “Saturday Review,” a few' weeks
r»go, suggested that some publisher should
issue a complete edition of Melville’s

There is a new historical volume out
called "The French Revolution.” It is a
volume of 585 pages, and is -old for $1.25.

It is really composed of three chapters,
taken from Ih - late Mr. Leckey’s mas-
terly “History ot England in the Eigh-
teenth Century.” Like all he wrote it is

well worthy of study, for he was indeed a

-afe, painstaking, interesting and able
historical writer. This small volume is

prepared by Prcf. H. E. Bourne, of Wis-
ton Reserve University, who says of it:
“It should also be noted that he does not

treat the internal history of even the
early revolution quite in the same manner

or in as much detail as if this had been

his principal theme. He describes it suf-

ficiently to make clear its influence upon

English politics or upon the general Euro-
pean situation, as this was likely soon-

er or later to affect England.

I never knew until recently that
Lecky’s account of the War of Independ-

ence in his sixih volume, as 1 recall it.
for I read itSvitli very absorbing interest,
had been extracted and also published in

a separate and independent volume. Its
title is, “The American Revolution. 1763-
1783.” I have heretofore held that
Leckey’s account is of genuine importance,
and most valuable. I obtained some infor-
mation from his researches that I had

not found in any histories by American
bcok writers I had read. But I have not

read anv of the later American authors
as to the Revolution.

I am gratified to see it announced that
Prof. Dabney's “Causes of the French
Revolution” is still selling, and has reach-
ed its eighth edition. I read it with profit

and interest when it first appeared some

twelve or fifteen years ago. He is a pro

feasor in Washington and Lee University.

Va., and is one of the distinguished

Southern family of that name. It i- an

instructive book, and when I had read it.
I said that it was not surprising that

a great upheaval in France came, but the

rue surprise really was that it was sc;

Tc-iay d. Instead of breaking out in 1789.

•he wonder is that it did not start at least
•

orty years earlier, for the oppressions
ind outrages perpetrated against the

French people at large by the Kings ann

nobility were enough to have precipitated
the bloodiest revolution many decades be-

'ore. It is proper that Americans

•hould lead and know the People’s side of

he causes that brought on a deadly con
l et. Watson’s volume second ot “The

Story cf France” is most valuable.

The new volume of the Cambridge Mod-
ern History planned by th" late Lord Ae-

on. Proses-or of History in the gieat

"Cambridge University England, deals vull

he Religious Reformation in Europe

The plan, well known now, is for various
vriters to treat of different periods in dif-
erent lands. There have been thus fai

‘hree volumes issued. This last is reall)

v’olume Ts. of the series. Without ex-
hausting the list, to show how wide the
icope of subjects treated, and the number
d authors engaged. I borrowed a part

from the New York “Saturday Review”:
“Prof. F. X. Kraus, of Munich, treats

of “Medicean Rome”; Stanley Leathes
me of the editors, of the Royal Houses ot

T4ap~burg and Valois and the Reformatior
hi Poland; the Rev. Dr. T. M. Lindsay,

•of Luther; Ihof. A. F. Pollard, of the
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social and religious revolution in Germany,

and the Reformation in England under

Edward VI.; the Rev- J. P. Whitney, of

“the Helvetic Reformation”; A. A. Tilley,
of “The Reformation in France”; Princi-
pal Fairbairn, of Calvin; Prof. W. E.

Collins, of “The Scandinavian North” and
“The Catholic South”; Prof. James
Gairdner, of Henry VIII.; James Buss
Mullinger, of Philip and Mary.”

Prof. W. E Dodd’s one volume. “Life

of Nathaniel Macon,” is attracting atten-

tion, I am gratified to notice, and is be-

ing extensively reviewed by capable

North Carolina contributors to the press.
I shall (D. V.) write of it soon. but

briefly. It is a book of merit and interest.
It is announced that he will be one ot the
contributors on American History in the

new “Encyclopedia Americana.” It is

assigned him to treat of the causes of the
war with Great Britain, and the annexa-
tion of Texas and results. He will be

apt to do thorough work and to present
the facts. He is an independent thinker.

I have two valuable North Carolina
works at hand, but I have not been able
to read a line as yet- It must be some
weeks before I can consider them in or-
der of reception. They are “North Caro-

lina; A Study in English Colpnial Govern-

ment.” by Prof. Charles Lee Raner, Ph.
D., of the University of North Carolina,
and “General Joseph Graham, and The
Revolutionary Papers,” by Major William
A. Graham, of Lincoln County, N. C.

These are works that appeal particularly
to North Carolinians. It is a good sign
that there is so much productiveness now-

concerning our early history. Let the
good work go on. As I am not a profes-
sional reviewer, I must take my own

time for reading and comment.

I have paid some attention in the last
few years under the great and boasted
American prosperity in this country, to
the advance also in the cost of living-
while wages may be something higher
than they were seven years ago, the price
of living for the toilers ha.s been proba-
bly more highly advanced. In other
wotds. it costs the bread-winners now-
more to live than it did some years ago.
The advance in food. etc., is greater than
the advance received in their daily earn-
ings. Dunn's Review, the New York
commercial weekly of high repute, gives
figures as to increase in living which
have been utilized by the New York Her-
ald. They appeared quite recently in the
News and Observer, but are well worth
repeating. The table is both informing and
startling:

PER CAPITA COST OF LIVING.
July 1, 1597 172.T5

March 1, 1900 96.60

March 1, 1901
March 1, 1902 Wl-59
March 1, 1903 101.06

October 1. 1903 97.38
March 1, 1904 ... 103.61

Mark, these figures do not include ad-
vance in house rents and other thing-*

that appeal to house-keepers and work-

ers. The increase in seven years is 4a

per rent. Mind how you blow over “pros-

perity.”

While stupid enemies and blunderers are

rebuking the South for race prejudice and

a want of proper “pride of race,” like
President Elict, of Harvard University,
affirmed of the Southern whites, the

fine work of breaking down race barriers
m New England, and particularly in
Massachusetts, proceedeth. The News and

Observer lately gave the enlightening sta-
tistics. and revealed the kind of progress

that gratifies and bulges the cheeks of the
people in that vain, dominating, and pro-

vincial State. The official statistics taken

•rom the thirty-fourth annual report of

?he Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics
-•how as follows, which we take from the
News and Observer:

’’ln thirty-seven cities in Massachusetts
in 1900 forty-three negro men married
white wives and nine negro women mar-,
ned white men. In 1901 forty-one negro

?non married white women. In 1902 thir-
?y-six negro men married white women
and six white men married negro women.”

Such figures must prove singularly gra-

tifying to “the great pride of race” of
President Eliot and his fellows in admira-
tion and love of the negroes. The Doctor

has a sympathetic and responsive friend
in the Republican Representative in the
United States Congress from Massachu-
setts, known as Gillett. They are evident-
ly “birds of a feather ” /That particular
Republican and exponent of Massachusetts
opinion and alliance is strong for “social
equality.” He loves Sambo and Dinah,

and craves doubtle-s social intercourse
rnd inter-marrying. I wish that Eliot and
Gillett could somehow have negro son.- in-
law and negro daughters-in-law. I take
i few choice excerpts from the News and

Observer's report from Washington, (in a
peeial), of the 2Sth March. They are
delightful and invigorating reading, and

nark with emphasis the advance in ideas,

norals and “pride of race’’ in Yankee-

loodkdom. The extracts are from Gillet’s
talk in the U. S. House:

“For this reason I suspect there is a
tronger natural repugnance toward the

negro in the North than there is in the
?outh. At the same time we do not re-
ognize the preposterous talk of “social
quality or inequality which comes from
he South.”
“He argued that there are no social

grades in this country. He had supposed
here was just one social condition. No

iccident of birth or of race or of color
•as any right in this country to give so-
ial superiority. This talk that we hear

o much of, about man being socially su-
lerior to another simply Lecausc of his col-
ir strikes me as preposterous. I am
urprised t.iat any one in this country
hould assert such a claim.”

He was handled by Representative
filaude Kitcliin, of North Carolina,, and
iepresentative Williams, of Mississippi.
The latter “put a spider” in the luscious
“dumpling” of the blind and infatuated
regrophilist from the Unitarian corner by
elling him that he held in. his hand “a
ew newspaper clipping- that lie had cut
mt of different papers during the sum-
uer vacation, three of them were cut
dnee he came here at this session. All
)f them are cases of lynching of negroes
terth of Mason and Dixons lino. I want
to ask the gentleman whether he will ob-
ject to me inserting these in the Record.”

“An ounce of civet, good apothecary!”
It will be germane to the Elict-

Gillett admiration of the negro, and their
willingness to hob-nob with him socially,
•o turn back to the century before Christ
aid see what the greatest Roman orator
thought of Sambo. In one of his rasping,
coarse, terrible excoriations of Pino,
Cicero said of him that he “Knew noth-
ing—neither law, nor rhetoric, nor war,
lor his fellow men ” “His face was the
•'ace of some human brute. He was like a
negro, a thing without sense or savor.”
In talking this way the illustrious and
proud Roman lacked “pride of race,” ac-
cording to the poor stuff Dr. Eliot lately
ipeuted.

THEODORE BRYANT KINGSBURY.
Wilmington, N. C., April 8, 1904.
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Dobbin & Ferrall
123 and 125 Fayetteville St., at TucKers’ Store ' j

Mail
Orders

V

We have
a competent
and peifect woiking
Mail Order
Department
under charge of
an
Experienced,
Intelligent
Lady
who will
personally
give

her *

attention
to
your orders
She
will try
to
Please you
and
Save vou
every cent
she can,
giving
you
the very
Best
Value tor
your
Money.

ti nr
Individual attention is guaranteed.

Our mail older service is as truly

individual as if your order were sent

to a personal friend. You will get

possibly better attention; just as

good as if you were personally pres-

ent.
We will mail samples of any mate-

rials that a sample can be cut from,

and ail other things will be sent on

approval.

We will gladly send samples or ar-
ticles for your approval.

We want to interest all the young

ladies in our lines of Commencement
Dry Goods- We will prepay express

freight on all cash orders of $5.00 or

more, and on all class orders we will

allow a special discount.

Mail
Orders

White Things
FOR THE

Young Ladies’
School

Commencements
It is now time to be getting ready for the

Young Ladies’ School Commencements.
We have made ihe most liberal prepara-
tion to supply ail demands, showing

the largest quantities all kinds of

Dress Materials that will be worn
this season —day and evening ex-
ercises—Fichus, Laces, Gloves,

Hosiery, Underwear, Ribbons,
Neckwear, Sashes, Fans
Court Ties, Oxfords, Low
Cut Shoes and Strap

lies, etc.

WHITE IIABUTAI SILKS—36

inch 75e., and SI.OO yard. 2>-inch
I 50e yard.

BLEACHED PONGEE —25-ineh 75c

and SI.OO.
WHITE CREPE DE CHINE—24-
inch sl.oo—the best value in the

world.
WHITE SATIN LIBERTY' CREPE
24-inch ?! 25—a Royal Dress, a lum-
inous fabric not easily soiled.
WHITE MESS ALINE SATIN—24-
inch 69c., guaranteed to Wear silk,
new finish and very chic, making a

lovely day dress in dull white, over
which may be dropped a net dress

for evening wear, making it serve

as a dress and a foundation.

WHITE MOUSELINE DE SOIE—-
-30-inch 25c.

WHITE SILK DOT MOUSELNES
—29-ineh 25c.

WHITE POINT DE SPRlT—very

stylish—4 B-inch 50c., 72-ineh 75e

WHITE BLONDE NETS—decided-
ly styli-h—36-inch 35c., 72-ireh 75c.

WHITE VALENCIENNES LACE
ALL-OVER NETS— 48-inch SI.OO,

$1.50 up to $2 50.

WHITE LATOSCA SILK NETS—-
-48-inch SI.OO, $1.50.

WHITE TULLES—72 inch 75c. yard,
108-inch SI.OO yard.
WHITE MALIENS—36-inch 15c.,
20o„ 25e.
WHITE SILK MULLS—4B inch 25c-

Heavy, Medium and Light Weight
Linen Sheetings, 90-inches wide
51.00, 51.25.
Old Bleach and Uubleaeh —45-inch

; Linens for Suits SI.OO, 54-inch Old

Bleach 75c. Great values.

WHITE SILK WARP CREPE

EOLIENNE—4S-inch, $1.25 yard.

WHITE SILK WARP CREPE DE

CHINE—44-inch SI.OO yard.

WHITE SILK WARP EOLIENNE

—44-incli sl-00 and $1.25.

WHITE CHIFFON VOILE—4S-in.
51.00.

WHITE SHEER VOILES—42-inch,

50 and 75c.

WHITE ETAMINE VOILE—29-

inchjj 20c.

WHITE CANVAS VOILE—28-ineh
15c.

WHITE MOHAIRS—very high

lustre —45 to 4S-inches 50c to SI.OO.

WHITE ALBATROS—3B-inch 50c.,

WHITE BATISTE—3B-inch »oe.

WHITE DANISH CLOTH—2S-inch
15c.

WHITE FRENCH ORGANDIES—-
-72-ii.ch 25c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 65c., 75t\,

SI.OO.

WHITE WASH CHIFFONS—4B-
-25 c., 35c., 40c., 50c., Gsc., 75c.

WHITE FRENCH BATISTE—4S-

iacb 25c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 65c., 75e.

WHITE PERSIAN LAWNS—4B-
- 15c., 20c., 25c., 35c-, 40c., 50c.

WHITE SHEER LINEN LAWNS

36-inch 35c., 10c., 500., 75c.. SI.OO.

40-inch Sheer Lawn 10c., 12Vic., 15c.
Sheer Organdies—3l-inch 10c., 12M-C.,

15c.
Real Swiss Muslins —31-inch 25e.,
35c.. 40c., and 30c.

Laces for ]
Commencements
Laces will be largely used this
spring for commencements. Net
Top Lierre, Oriental, Repousse and
Venise, as well as Chantilly D’Alen-
con and Valenciens are most wanted

Fichus
Fichus made of Blonde Net. Chiffon.
Some trimmed in I.*ace, others seli-
trinuned will make very dainty ac-
cessories for school commencement
exercises—can be interchanged from
dress to dress and will make a beau-
tiful effect-

Plaiting for
Sleeves
Lace and Chiffon will be largely
used. Ask for samples.

Gloves
Gloves—Kid and Fabric.

Lace Robes
A half-made Dress in White Nets.

Blonde and Point de Sprit—sls.oo.
$22.50 up to $35.00.

Fans I
Jap Lawns 10(5 50c.
White Gauze Fans 50c to $5.00 —a

„ beautiful collection.

Hosiery I
PLAIN WHITE -LISLE AND
PLAIN BLACK GAUZE LISLE— K
thin as a cobweb —the correct stock- K
ing for this spring.

DROP STITCH HOSIERY and S
LACE HOSIERY—aII as thin as
can be.

Ribbons |
RIBBONS for Hair.
RIBBONS for Sashes.

RIBBONS for Girdles.
All widths and a'-l shades, as well lj
as white.

S'
HandKerchiefs [
Sheer dainty plain and Embroider- K
ed Handkerchiefs—loc. to 50c. anl n
upwards.

NECKWEAR—Dainty Stock Col- ft
lars in thin Lawn and in Lice, Col- ¦
lar and Cuff Sets, Etc. 8j

j Shoes I
We have the most stylish up-to-date I
Shoes for Commencement Exercises.

Court Ties
Oxfords
Low Cut Shoes
3 Strap Ties
Styl sh New Heels and Newest Toes

and made of newest Leather.

DOBBIN & FERRALL

I We have the prettiest line of ladies and gents’
'

Oxfords ever set n in the city. We keep up with
all the new ideas. Nothing but shoes. This
fact makes our store the leader in styles. :: :: I

11 Pool ® Allen
1 >*&&**—¦-Raleigb, North Carolina J

If in Want of Good

Fetilizers
FOR

Tobacco &Cotton
WRITE TO

s. w.

TRAVERS
® Company,

(Branch V.-C. C. Co.)

RICHMOND, VA.
BRANDI:

Capital Tobacco Fertilltcr.
National Special Tobacco Fertmaai
National Fertiliser
Beef Blood and Bene Fertility

Capital Bone —Potaab Compound

Travera I)>*hol»h<J Bout

5


